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INTRODUCTION

The  program  of  the  educational   discipline   "   Social   medicine,  public  health  "   is  compiled  in
icco[dance wjth the educational  and professional  program  for training specialists of the second (master's)
[evel ofspeciatties 222 "Medicine" and 221 "DentistTy", fietd ofknowledge 22 "Health caTe", Law ofukraine
"On   Higher  Education"   dated   01.07.2014   No.    1556-VII   (Article   13,   Clause   7),   Provisions   "On   the

Organization   of  the   Educational   Process   at   the   lntemational   Academy   of  Ecology   and   Medicine",
methodological recommendations approved by the Central Methodological Office of the Higher Education of
medical education ofthe MinistTy of Health ofukraine regarding the development of programs ofeducational
tiscjpljnes in accoTdance with industTy standards of liigher education. The discipline "Social medicjne, publźc
health" belongs to the scrion of GeneraJ training of the curriculum foT the pTeparation of students of higher
education of the second educational (master's) level.

Tłie educational discipline "Socia] medicine, pub]ic health" involves mastering:
biostatistics , which involves the definition and analysis of basic biostatistical indicators and criteria

based on the principles of evidence-based medicine;
population health statistics based on the analysis of a complex of medical  indicators (demographic,

morbidity, disabilibr, physjcal development);
health.care organizations, i.e. system activities to ensure preservation, strengthening, and restoration

ipf popuJation health. includjng medjcal care organizations amd public health systems;
the economic foundatiorts of the system of medical care for the population based on the study of the

organizational and legal basis of the activity of health care institutions in market conditions, economic ana]ysis
and methods of evaluating financial and economic activity in the field of health care.

DescriDtion of the academic discipline
Name Field of knowledge, direction Characteristics of the academic

indicators oftraining (specialty),educationalandqualificationlevel discipline

full-time education

The number ofcredits is 3 Branch of knowledge:22"Healtlicare"

Modules -  1 Specialty:222"Medicine",221"Dentistry" Year:
Content module -  1 I

Semester
Tlie total number ofhoursis90 11

Lectures
Education level:master 10 hours

Practical training
30 hous

Indepei)dent (individual) work
50 hours

type of control
di fferential cal culati on

The subject of study of the academic discip]ine is modem principles of evidence-based medicine,
theoretica] and methodo]ogical foundations of bjostatistics, ]aws of populatjon health, health care system, its
organization and economy.

Interdiscip]inary connections.
" Social medicine, public health " as an academic discipline:

is based on students' study of academic disciplines: history of medicine, infoimatics, ethics, hygiene
and ecology, epidemiology, sociology and medical sociology, fundamentals of economjc theories;



r lays the foundations for the study of the organization of the treatment and diagnostic pi-ocess, as well
the assessment of its scope and quality when studying clinica] disciplines;

provides a study of the legal and organizational foundations of the health care industry;
contnbutes to the formation of the preventive direction of activities of future doctors, taking  into

count the possil)le impact on the health of the population of factors of various origins, risk assessment in
the development of complex medical and social measuTes in interaction with the public health system;

contributes  to  the  formation  of  an  economic  worldview  and  basic  competence  characteristics
regarding the methodology of economic analysis ofthe activities of medical institutions in modem conditions.

1. PURPOSE OF STUDY AND TASK
EDUCATIONAL DISCIPLINE

1.1. The ptiri)ose of studying the educational discipline " Social medicine, pub]ic hea]th " is to master
the necessary knowledge, skills and acquire competences in research, analysis and evalution of population
health indicators, organization, resource provision and activity of the health care system, development ftom
the standpoint of evidence of medicine, recommendations on prevention and elimination ofthe harmful effects
of factors on health and on improving the organization of medical assistance to the population and the public
health system.

1.2. Tl]-e main tasks of the academic discip]ine ''Social medicine. pub]ic liea]tl)" are :
Ł -     mastering the theoTetical foundations of biostatistics;

-     mastering modem principles ofevidence-based medicine;
-      familiarization with methods of definition and analysis of basic biostatistical indicators and criteria;
-     assimilation of methodical  and theoretical bases of fomation of statjstical  aggregates for their fuTther

adequate analysi s;
-     assimjlation of the methods of definjtion. amalysis and assessment of the main indicators of population

health according to separate criteria and in relation to the factors affecting it;
-     assimilation ofregularities and features ofthe formation ofpopulation health;
-     mastering the principles of developing measures to preserve and stTengthen the health of the population

and its indjvidual contingents;
-     mastering the theoretical foundations and legal foumdations of the health care system, its fiinctions and

strategf c djrsttions of development;
-      mastering the principles, directions, tasks ofthe public health system;
-     mastering the basics ofthe organization of medical care, the princip]es of evaluating the organization and

the quality of providing various types of medical care to the population in the conditions of reforming the
health care s«tor;

•-:°f=ij,::i°:*fe:!erę3em°d?nęesgescu,efi:fs?=i`:ig:fĘL#:;meitim9]=:j.o°nr;deroforgmiationmdastions
-     mastering the principles of development of management solutions aimed at improving the activities of

health care institutions;
-     mastering the basics ofeconomic analysis ofthe activity ofa medical institution;
-     mastering the principles ofanalysis and evaluation of financial and economic indjcators of the economic

activity of medical institutions for the purpose of rational use of available resources;
-     formation  of knowledge  on  issues  of price  policy,  strategic  and  tactical  planning  of the  economic

development of a medical institution;
-     fammarization  rith the development of a business p]an  for entrepreneurial  activity  in  the health care

system.
1.3. Competences and ]eaming outcomes , the formation of whict] contributes to tŁie discip]ine:

As a resuJt of studying the academic discipline, the student mut:
no\V:
-     the concept of public health, its goals, tasks. and the structure and organization of the health care system

at the national and global levels, as well as the impact of economic conditions on the possibilities of
health care;

-     methods ofassessing the health ofthe individual and population, various systems ofclassification of
diseases and medicaL proceduTes;
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-     basic lT and biostatistical tools used in medicine, including medical databases, spreadsheets and basic
computer graphics ;

-     princjples of conducting scientific, observational and experimenta] research and in vitro research for the
development of medicine;

•     definitions related to health and lifestyle;
-     basic legal regulations on the organization and financing ofhealth services, universal health insurance

and the principles of organization of units performing medical activities;
-     principles of application of specific type of interventions used in heaLth programs;
-     the t[eatment of health and iJlness ffom the perspective of various sociologjcal theories (structural

functionalism, symbolic interactionism, ethnomethodology) in relation to cultual conditions;
-     theoretical basis in the context of strategies for the implementation of health education and health

promotion programs ;
-      socia] and interpersonal communication concepts and processes used in health pTomotion and health

-eduffltion;

-     ethical, socźa] and lega] condjtions ofpracticing the profession ofa doctor and the princip]es ofhea]th

promotion, and bases hismer knowledge on scientific evidence and accepted noms;

-     basic statistical analysis methods used in population and diagnostic research;

.=abT=SibmtiesofmodemtelemedcineasatoolsupporbngdedoctorswoTk
-     to solve typical and complex specialized tasks and pTactical pToblems in professional activities jn the field

of health  care,  or  in  the  leaming  process,  which  involves  conducting  research  and/or  implementing
innovations and is characterized by the complexity and uncertainty of conditions and requirements;

-     plan their own educationaL activity and continuously improve their knowledge;
-     col]ect infomation on the presence of risk factors of infectious and chronic diseases and plan preventive

actions at different levels of prevention;
-     interpret measues ofincidence ofdiseases and disabilities;
-     undertake cooperation with representatives of other professions in the field of health care;
-     use databases, including the lntemet, and search for necessary infoimation using available tools;
-     select  an  appropriate  statisticał  test,  peTfom  basic  statistical  anaLyses,  use  appropriate  methods  of

pTesenting results, inteTpret the resuJts of a meta-analysfs and analyze the probabjlity of survival;
-     explain  the  differences  between  prospective  and  retrospective  studies,  randomized  and  case-control

studjes, case reports and experimental  studies, and Tank them according to the reliability and quality  of
sc ienti fic evidence;

-     find the re]evant legal acts containing noms on the provision ofhealth services and practice ofthe medical

® _     3iŁfffi:'d°5;ffom simpie scientific resemch, intepret their results and draw conclusions
-     to apply knowledge in practical situations;
-     knowledge and understandjng of the subject area and understanding of the profession;
-     to self-regulate and lead a heaLthy lifestyle, the ability to adapt and act in a new situation;
-     to choose a communication strategy; abiljty to work in a team; interpersonal skil]s;
-     skills in using infomation and communication technologies;
-     to abstract "nking, analysis and synthesis, the ability to leam and be modemly educated;
-     to evaluate and ensue the quality ofperfomed works;
-     detemination and persistence in re]ation to assjgned tasks and assumed duties;
-     to act socialty responsibly and consciously;
-     to assess the main jndicators ofpopulation health;
-     to assess the impact of socjo-economic amd biologicaJ deteminants on health, thejr trends  in different

population groups, risk detemination;
-     apply  verbaL  and  non-verbal  communication  in  various  social  situations  based  on  theories  of social

interaction;
-     define and determine the scale of social and public health problems, indicate their causes and risk groups;
-     the ability  to  identig  manifestations of health  inequalities caused by  social  determinants and develop

appropriate measures to reduce them;
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to  apply  basic  concepts  and  concepts  of evidence-based  medicine  and  biostatistics  when  planning,
conducting and interpreting research results;
to organize the provision and integration of medjcal assistance to the population;
to ensure contTol over the quality of provided health care services at an appropriate leveL;
to p]an and conduct disease prevention measures among the population, includjng in cooperatjon with
public health specialists;
apply  an  appropriate  strategy  in  plaming  a health program,  adapted to  the hea]th  problem  and target
8roup;
apply appropriate methods and techniques of effective interpersonal communication and teamwork;
classroom observation, essay, multimedia presentation;
to develop and źmplement systems for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of interventions  in
preventive and diagnostic or screening programs;
perfom basic evaluation in selected health programs;
to anatyze the activity of the health care system, instit`itions, divisions or health care professionaLs;
to conduct an examination of working capacity;
project plan and carry out a program aimed at changing social attitudes related to risky social behavior
(in the context of knowledge of the risk society);
process state, social and medical information;
plan research to detemine social attitudes to`hrards chronically ill, djsabled, elderly;
caTTy out advocacy, communication and social mobilization  in the field of public health using various
communication chaniiets and techniques;
perform a simple economic analysis of a health program, conectly considering all costs and effects;
project amalyze the expectations of patients, indicate the reasons for patient satisfaction with the services
of medical institutions or the reasons for dissatisfaction -indicate possible directions for changing patient
atitudes;

-     identiD health priorities, conduct needs assessments, develop amd implement evidence-based strategies,
and propose evidence-based interventions.

is ready to:
-     promote pro-health behaviors;
-     fomulate opinions on various aspects of professional activity;
-      implement the princźples of professźonal comradeshfp and coopeTation in a team of specja]ists, including

representatives of other medical professions, also in multicultural and multinational environment;
-     demonstrate sensitiviv to social and health issues in society;
-     demonstrate an understanding ofthe importance ofcuLtural relativism and its impact on the health and

i]lness behavjors of people fi-om djfferent cultures.

Matrix of competences
No Competence Knowledge Sk)ll Commu"cation Autonom}r mdrespnsibilitv

1 2 3 4 5 6

1.

CmductlJtg K[iow.ledge                        of To      lm`.e      stmdaid lbe abilit`' to formulote ResponsibiliD'  for  dte
epidemiologicd    d epidemiological mcthods                      of conclLBioDs   about  me volidlD                        of
medical-statistical (descriri`.e,     malybcal) dempti`re.   malyticaJ stace  of  heaJth  of  die conclusions  reggding
TeseaTches      on       the and        med]cal-statistical epidemiological       and population    bascd    on the  stan3  of health  of
health           of          the Tesearch memods. mcdical-statistical die             data             of the population

FX)Fiulat]on KnowLcdge         of        the studies_ epidemiolostcal       md
Tequirements                  for Be   oblc   to   calculatc medicd-sutisticd
d[ognostic  tcsc  thm  cm md evsluaic indicators studies_
be    uscd    for   scrccning of      indi`'iduol       ond T1]e  sbilit`'  to   inteTact
s'udies. population   hea]d.    in w]th  sFx#ialists  of die
Kno`i'ledge        of       risk dyi]amcs    and    ``'hen ii]fomation              and
indicators md mediods of compard w]th a`'erage anaJyt]cal tmits in oTder
their calcul ation s"c data. to  obtain  data  on  thestaLeofl`edthofthepDulat]on.

2..

Pr«cssing of mcdicd Knowkdge   of   standsTd Be  able  to  detemine Tł`e    abilitv    to    fomi Responsibility          for
infomation procedues,         includ]ng the   souTce   of  fLndiDg conclusions   based   on h]gh-quality             and

modem               compucT tlte                    Decessary tie       andysis       md timely  processing and
infomiation technologies, infomation:  obi]itv  to staiisiical prcx#ssing of anaJ\rsis   of  statist]cal

DrioTm          StatiricaJ infoimation.



for    processing    medJcal processing  of material me                         recei`red
11infbm@t]on md        analysis        ofTeccjvcdjnfomation. infómstłon.

3_

Asscssmcnt     of    the Kno\`.ledge      of     socicL To  be able  o cvaJLLate TheabiliD'tofomuJate Responsibilibr  for  mc
impaci      of     smio economic  md  biolog]cd d`e    relanonship    md comlusions   pgaTdmg ',alid, D                       of
cconomic                and detmiiiaiils   dtat   affex:t influence     of    socio- the  influence of socio- assessmcmts    or    risk
blological d`e       health       of      (he economic                  and cconomic                  and Cic.m  for  die  heaJd`
deLerminants              on population biological    faciors    on biologtcsl    factors    on ofthepopulation`
health_ d`e      hedth     of     an d`e      heald`      of     the

indi`.idual,          fmily,poputaiionhealth. popu'ation.

4_

CoiT>.ing ou( rneasures Kno\`'ledge  of the  hedd` Ek   able   to   oTgmize Tłie  obiliw  to  incmci ResponsibiliD  for  die
ft)r   dN:   orgonjzmm CuP s`rslem. vou o`m \`+oTk including `,alidlD,                        of
md     intcgTation     of Know[edge   of  t}ps   of md working in o tem infomationdly,     with conclusioTLs  TegaTding
medicaJ caTe. mcdica]   całe   and   main \vidt jmioT  staff or  in colleagues. die    improvement   of

Vpes     or    health     care m        inteidisciplinary die            organizanon,
faci]ities_ team; routing   and   ensuring

detemine die  patient's d`e      megmiion     of
mtioml inedicol route. modicoL care.

5.

CalT`.ing out meosurcs Knowledge  of  dm  Dim To  t€  able  to  coni[ol The obilit`T (o oblain lhe Respomibilit}i  for  dte
to  e.nsue  the  qualit}. characteristics      of     the tie  qualiw  of medical necessar`'    information vaJidiN                         of
and  ssfetv  of medJca] qualiv ofmedical care. care          based          on fi.om specified sources. mmagement
CaTe. Knowledge   of  die  mam stalistical  dala,  expert Abiliv       u}       infom decisions  at  die  lcvcl

componenis of impiov)ng evaluat]on                 and felevanL     off)cials     (o of a d«Lor` institution.
the   qmliD-   of   medicd sociological     resegch cnsLLre             cond)tions mit     regaDdłng      the
cću€,     TequDements     for data. (o idcntifi. facims egaldlng mi)ro`.emen(   of   tlie
medical standardizatioi] that pr€vcnt qdity     of    medicalCarc.

6

CarTying        out        m Basic       how]edgc      of To be able to detemine The  abiliD  to organize Responsibility  for  die
eimminaLion                of med[cal        and        socid die       pmsence       md im;Taction     with     the `'alidiq.   of   decisions
\`.oTkmgcopaciD. expertise. degree          of         li fe hed  of  the  unJi  die regsrding  the  medicsJ

Knowledge  of  die  mam restictions,   d`e   Upe, medicd   and   odvLsoTy and                         social
DOTmaLi`'e          dcx;uments d€gTce aid dumrion of comission      (MCC), examin3lJon  of  work
T€guJating                        dp disabi Lib'           in           a the  medicaJ  md  social capacib,
establishment of die t)pe, simuJaied  clinical  and expert         commission
degree   and   duration   of organizatioml (MSEK)  on  me  is§ues
incapaciD' for woTk. tLi     on based on data of      work       capacity
Kno\`'ledge  of  die   msin about  die  diseose  and emLmtion
Vpes        of       tcmixirar}r ic course.
disobil]tv          aiid          Lhe Ek   oble   to   dmw   up
PToccduic          fcH.          ic Telc`'an(        dociimci]C
implementat]on. CeTt)Sling      tempora[ł'incaDacitv.

7.

Conduqng              an Knowledge  of  die  main Be   able   to   calcuJate Tbe   abilitv  io  [eceive ResponsibiliD'  for  the
anal}'sis of the acov]D. indicaiors   charactenzing and e`'aJute  the  maiii informaticm             fiom `'aJidiv   of  decisions
of   a    dcx;br,    uit. die  acti`'jt}.  of  tlie  mom indicators       of       d`e Tclev.uiL  soiirces  about TegaTding                     tłic
health ca)c ii]sotuiion. bF    of   health    csre act]vjD    or   a    dcx:ior` the     act]`iues     of    a impro`.emeT]t   of   die

instit`ftions md urits unit,      medicol      core doctor, unit, heolth c aTe activity  or tłte  d«tor.
Kno\i'ledge   of  the   main faclllt,', insutution. insqtution/health  care
med[c@l                              md Be     able     to     detect unit.
oTgmizatioml        fsclors źx;ti\'iw defects md Lhe
diat  affe€t  die  activib'  of reasons       for       thcir
die  dmtoT  of  die   mi| fomarim.
health ca]c instjtiłtion. To       be       able       bsubsmtiatemanagemeTitdecisionsregafdingmeimpTo\'emen(ofdieactivioofdiedoctorandbehealthcaieinsdbit]on.

8_

lmplementstton        of Kno``'ledge        of        the Be  ab]c  to  assess  die Based on die i.esuJts of To  be  responsib]e  for

p[e\'enti`.e measures. prmcip]es and methods of healthstamsofpatients the    amJysis    of    the die   timely   md  high-

promoting       a      healdiy md  the  popuJation  in heaJth    siams    of   the qua],D,
lifcsh,le. die ser`'ice area POpuiatlon,          PrcpaTe implementation        of
K]io\``ledge ofthe stme of Be   sble   to   orgmzc infomonon    for    lcM:al measures to ossess the
healdi  of the  potiem  and promotion of a healthy mmagemcnt            md heaJLh        status        of
die   population   odd   Lhe MesDlc.             pTimoTy health  care  authoriiies: contingents     of    thc
pmcip]es of prevention. pre`rentioD  of diseascs iegardiiig               hea]di population,   measum:s

md injunes among the promot[on. to improve health md
pOpulat,on. impTo\'e               heoJdi.ćd`.ocateahea]th`'



life§D'le,  md  prima]}'i)reyennon

9.

Mamtemnce             of Ehowledge of the officia] Be   oble   to   detcTmine The   abilit}'   io   receive ResporBibiliD.  for  me
medJcal documeni     management d`e soLme md location die                    necessaf`/ completeness          and
dcx;mentation g.sm in die pTofessional of        dm         reqriTed infomat)on    fim    a qua] ity of infomat)on

``'ork      of     a      doctor, infomatia] dcfmdJng spccified sc~. malysis                    and
hcludhg             modm on its bTX:. "e   abihp   to   form conclusiods  based  on
computer         inform@tion Be    able    to    process conclusions   based   on it§ analys, s
technologies infoimation              and the     amalysis     of    the

ana[}'ze   the    receivedinfomaLim. recei\'ed tnfomauon

I.caming ot]tcomcs.
1. Integrative final Drogram learnim outcomes . the fomation of which is facilitated by the educational

discipline:
•     acquiring knowledge, skills and acquiring competences in assessing the health status of the population

and the influence of deteminants on it. risk assessment. as we]l as the deve]opment and jmplementation
of preventive  measuies  aimed  at  preserving,  stDengthening  the  health  and  social  well-beipg  of the
population'

-      acquiring  knowledge,  skills  and  acquiring  competences  in  evaluating  the  activity  of the  health  care
system, institutions,  divisions or health care proftssjonals;  identif)ring and eliminating negat]ve factois

Lg#g:T#tL;ffipmTĘ*:Lj#*#=bmpmvetieorgan,zationmd,mpmvethe
-      2. LearninE outcomes forthe discioline.
-     As a result ofstudying the discipline "Social medicine. public health", the student should know
-     definition of social medicine,  public  health as an educational  discipline and its role in the health care

-          organization system ;

-     theoretical and methodological foundations of social medicine and public health;
•     basic organizational elements of statistical research;
-     methodological  bases  and  criteria  for  choosing  the  main  adequate  methods  of analysis  for  testing

stati stical hy potheses ;
-     theoretical and methodical bases ofanalysis of statistical results, their evatuation and descnption in order

to fomi Teasonable conclusions;
-     peculiarities of interpretation ofthe concept of "health", indicators ofpopulation health;
-     regularities in the formation ofthe demographic situation, its features in different countnes;
-     components ofthe medical and social significance ofmorbidity and methods ofits study;
-     classification ofrisk factors, assessment oftheir possible impact on public health;
-      lęgal principles ofmodem health caTe;

L -     basic prirLciples and types of medical assistance to the population, peculiarities of medical provision of
various contingents of the urban and rural population (women, children, workers of enterpnses, elderly
people);

•     the  organization  and  content of the  work  of medical  institutions  and  doctors  of the  main  specialties

(famiD,   district   therapists   and   pedjatncians,   obstetricians-gynecologists,   geriatricjans,   doctors   of
emergency medicine, hygienists, etc.)

-     principles ofmandatory and voluntary health insurance;
-     features of management systems and components of the management process
-     the main strategic and tactjcal plans for the economic development of the medical institution;
-     definition of a marketipg strategy that `ml ensLLTe the maximum satisfaction of the population's needs in

medica] cźue;
-     detemination ofthe price policy aimed at the implementation ofthe strategic and operational tasks ofthe

medical institution,
-     deveLopment ofa business plan for entTepreneurial activity h the health care system;
-     the basic principles ofdetemining the insurance premium for voluntary health insurance;
-     principles ofdetermining the optimal payment method for medical servLce providers;
-     stages ofconducting an economic analysis ofthe activities of medical institutions and enterprises.
-      As a result ofstudying the discipline "Social medicine, public health", the student should be able to:
-     analyze and evaluate the state ofhealth ofthe population;
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analyze  and  evaluate  state,  social  and  medical  information  using  standard  approaches  and  computer
infomation technologi es ;
assess the impact ofadverse factors on the state of health ofthe population (individual, family, population)
in the conditions of a medical institution according to standard methods, assess risk;
detemjne  public  hea[th  priorities,  conduct  needs  assessment.  propose  science-based  measures  and
devel op appropriate strategies ;

-     to plan disease prevention measues among the populatźon to prevent the spread ofdiseases;
-     cany out advocacy, communication, and social mobitization in the field of public heaLth using various

communication channels and technjques;
-     to anaLyze and evaluate the activity of the hcalth ca[e system, its legaL, financial, persomel support;
-     to carry out statistical, economic and financial and economic analysis of the effectiveness of health care

institutions;
-      develop and plan management solutions aimed at improving the activities ofhealth care institutions;
-     to organize the provision of medical services, to ensue control over the quality of the provided services

at the appropriate ]evel;
-     draw up strategic and tactical plans for the economic development ofthe medical źnstitution;
-     draw up business projects in the field ofhealth care;
•     form goals and determine the structure of personal activity based on the result of the analysis of certain

socja] and personal needs;
• -     to be aware of and be guided in their activities by civil rights, fTeedoms and duties, to raise the general

educational cultural level.

2. INFORMATION VOLunm oF THE EDUCATIONAL DlscipLiNE
270 hours, 9  ECTS credits are aLlocated to the study of the academic discipline  .  The discipline  is

divided into 4 modules, studjed in the 3Td, 4th and 6th years. Module 2 "Public Health" js one of the 4 modules
ofthe discipline "So€ial Medicine, Public Hcalth", the study of which is alLocated 90 hous, 3 ECTS credits.

3. PROGRAM OF EDUCATIONAL DIScmLINE
The  types  of  training  sessions  according  to  tl]e  curricu]um  are  lectures,  practical  sessions,

independent work of students and consuttations.
Tbe  lecti)res  coveT  the  main  theoretical  materia]  of a  sjngle  or  seveTal  topics  of the  academic

discipline, reveal the main problematic issues of the relevant sections of the discipline.
Practical classes involve a detailed examination by students of individual theoretical provisions of

the  academic  discipline  with  the  teacher  and  the  formation  of the  skills  and  abilities  of their  practical
app]ication through the student's indjvidual perfomance of fomulated tasks and soMng situational problems.
\                The  iDdei)endent  work  of studeDts  involves  the  student's  mastery  of the  edumtional  material,` namely, the independent study of individual topics of the academic discipline ln the time ffee from mandatory

educational  classes, and also  involves preparation for all types of control.  Tłie educational  material of the
djscipline provided by the working curriculum for assimilation by the student in the process of independent
work  is  submitted  to  the  final  control  along  with  the  educational  material  that  was  worked  out  during
classroom classes.

Consultations  (individual  or  gToup)  are  held  with  the  aźm  of helping  students  to  understand  and
clariS  issues that are difficult for independent uderstanding, to solve complex problems that arose during
independent processing of educational material in preparation for a practical class, a final class or before an
exam.

Adequate teacl]ing methods are used when studying the discii)lii)e.
According  to the  sources  of knowledge,  teaching  methods  are  used:  verbal  -  stoTy,  explanation,

lectue, instruction; visual -demonstration, i]lustratjon; practica] - practical work, problem soMng. According
to the nature of the logic of knowledge, methods are used: anaJyticd, synthetic, analytical-synthetic, inductive,
deductive. AccoTding to the level of independent mental activity, methods are .used: problem-based, partially
research-based, research.

Speciric goa[s of the academic discip[ine:



to know the definition of public health as a science and subject of teaching, its importance for health care
practice; methods of public health and the possibilities of their application in the study of the health of the
population and the organźzation of jts medjcal support;

to  know  population  health  indicators;  classification  of  risk  factors;  definition  of  demography,  its
constituent parts; methods of studyjng morbidjty, its types;

explain the medical and social significance of morbidity;
leam the influence of the main factors that detemine the ]evel of public health;
familiarize yourself with the content of the majn state targeted programs regarding  socially  important

diseases;
determine and  analyze  indicators of natuTal  population movement and  morbidity:  general,  infectious,

important non-epidemic, hospital ized.

Topic 1. Public hea[th. functions and services.
Public health as a science and subject ofteaching. Basic terms and definitions, the history of the creation

of the pub]ic health system. Basźc operationa] fiinctions of public health. Basic public health services. Modem
development of the public hffitth system in UkTaine and the world. Public health inftastructure.

Topic 2. Assumptions and tasks of pub]ic hea[tŁi. Functions of pub[ic health. New measures of
healtli burden. International Classir]cation of Diseases at]d Health Prob]ems and otl)er classirications.

Foundational Assumptions of Public Health.  Pub]ic Health Tasks.  etajled examination of the essential
•ńmctions  of pubłic  health,  including  assessment,  policy  developmenc  and  assurance  of health  services.

IntToduction  and  analysis  of contempoiaTy  metrics  used  to  assess  and  quantio  health  burdens,  such  as
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and quality-adjusted life years (QALYs).  Intemational Classification
of  Diseases   (ICD).    Public   health   challenges,   includjng   the   impact   of   globalization,   technological
advancements, and changing disease pat(erns.

Topic  3.  HcaltŁi   promotion  and   disease  prevention   strategies  at  tl)e  public  beałtli  łevel.
Determinants of hca[th  and  their changes  over  the yeais.  Social determinants  of hea[th.  Levels  of
prevention. The role of screenitig.

Overview of health promotion strategies in public health. Exploration of disease prevention approaches.
Historical changes in health deteminants. Analysis of social determinants affecting health. Examination of
primaTy, secondary, and teTtiary prevention. Significance and implementation of health scTeenings

Topic 4. Models of Ł)eałtl) care in tl)e world. Economic determinants of pul)]ic l)ea]tŁi. Models of
rinancing. Direct and indirect costs in public health.

Comparison of global health care models. Influence of economic factors on public health. Overview of
public health financing models. Analysis of direct costs in public health. Examination of indirect costs in
public health.
`             Toi)ic 5. The role of public health withii) the system concept ofha]lth care. I.egal basis for (l)e` functionibg of public health. Universa] bealth insurance. The patient from the perspective of pub]ic

hea]th. The fundamentaLs of the princip]es of organization of health entity enterprises.
Exploring the role of public health in heaLth care systems. Legal frameworks undeii)inning public health

opeTations. Examination of universal health insuance systems. Understandjng the patient in a publjc health
context. OTganizational principles of health entities.

Topic 6.  Pul}]ic  Łiea[th  programs.  Knowledge flow  in  pub[ic  t]ea[th.  Public  health  in  the 2lst
century and public bealtl) cbaL]enges.

Overview of various public health programs. Dynamics of knowledge dissemination in public health.
Evolution of public health in the 21 st century. Current and emerging challenges in public health.

Topic 7. Epidemio[ogical supervision ai)d asscssment of tl)e state of hea]tl) ai)d well-beitig of tl)e
pOpuhtion.

Disease surveillance system. Monitoring of morbidity and prevalence of diseases. Regjsters of infectious
and non-infectious diseases.  Monitoring of diseases and health indicators of mothers  and children,  mental
health, social health. Registers of environmentally caused diseases, occupationally caused djseases. Epidural
supervision of injuries.  Diagnosing the health of local communities, identiSing gaps, inequalities in health,
needs for action plaming.

Topic 8. Population l)calth: main determinants.



Targeted approaches to definjng the concept of "health" :  generally philosophical, individual theoretical,
individual  practical,  population.  Population health as a conditional  statistical  concept.  Methods of studying
health.  Population  health  indicators:  demographic (biTth  rate,  morta]ib/,  average  life  expectancy);  physical
development; morbidjty; disability Leading gToups of factoTs affecting the health of the population: the level
and [ifestyle of people, the state of the environment, biologica]  factors, availabi]ity and quality  of medical
care. Peculiarities of health of different sex-age, professional population groups. Public health strategies for
health preservation.

Topic 9. Medical and social pToblems of demographic processes.
DemogTaphy  as  a  scjence.  Souces.  Dynamics  of the  number  and  composition  of the  population  in

different  Degions  of the  world,  coLmtries and  in  Ukraine.  Gender and age  composition  of the  population.
Natura] population movement. FeTtility, indicators and factors affecting fertility. Modem trends and regional
characteristics of birth rates in Ukraine and the world. General mortality, its leading causes in different regions,
individual countries and in Ukraine, sex-age and territorial features.  Infant mortality (infamt mortality). The
value of the indicator for assessing the state of health of the ppulation, the level of socio-economic well-
being and the development of society. Leading causes of jnfant mortality. Average life expectancy, definition
of the concept.  Methodology  for detemining the indicator,  its dynamics in different regions of the world,
individual countries and in Ukraine.

Topic 10. Methods of studying and evaluating the maiD demographic indicators of the natura]
movement of tl)e popułatioi). Analysis of the demographic situation.

Lł       Do"ments used to study the natural movement ofthe population. The procedue for registering births in
Ukrajne. The essence of the concepts "live birth", "stillbir(h", "death of the fetus".  Methods of detemining
and evaluating general and special birth rates. Total mortality. The procedue foT registering deaths in Ukraine.
Methods of studying mortality, deteimination of general and special indicators, their meaning and assessment.
Structue of causes  of mortality.  Natural  population  gTowth.  Population  changes.  Mechanical  and  natural
population movement. Depoi)uJation. Analysis of Tegjonal features and dynamics of demographic indicators.
Assessment of the demogTaphic sittiation.

Topic 11. ADalysis of tl)e composition of tl]e populatioD l)y age, sex, place of residence.
The  importance of studying the age  structure of the population.  The type of age  structure  of the

population (p[ogTessive, regressive, stationary) and its changes. "Age pyramid". Gender disparity: causes and
consequences. Population urbanization as a socio€conomic problem.

Topic 12. Popt]lation agii)g. Analysis of social s«qrity indicators and demograpl]ic l)urden.
Problems related to the aging of the population. The average life expectancy of the population, incl. men

and \vomen  in  Ukraine  and the world,  its dynamics.  Indicator of demogTaphic  load.  Labor potential  of the
country.

Topic 13. Life as a va]ue. Attitude towards dcatl) and dying as a moral prob]em.

t`i,fe,E:Fn:nti;°:e°afmafta':tuad:at|WaTpio`;:3sinaoT:Tg::ra:ri:.e?ssy3:S#;ad::n:E,!end?n`ds:oP:#h`inysi#ev[R8o::ł
and ethical aspects of relation to natural death and euthanasia.

Topic 14. Methods of studying and eva]uating ii)fant mortality rates.
PTocedure  for  registration  of infant  (toddler)  mortality.  Methodology  foT  determining  indicators  of

generd, neonata], early neonata], ]ate neonatal, and post-neonataJ mortality of infants. Assessment of the ratio
of infant mortality and neonatal mortality. Perinatal mortality. Leading causes of infant mortality in different
age periods of the first year of life.  The main groups of factors affecting the fomation of infant mortality
levels (biological, environmental, medical and organizational, lifestyle).

Topic 15. Methods of studying ai)d evaluating factors affe€ting the l)ealth of tbe population.
Cłassification of risk factors affecting health. Methodical approaches to the study of factors that determine

the level ofhealth of the popu]ation and its separate contingents. Peculiarities of the study of the influence of
factors:   socio-economic,   socio-biological,   ecological   and  natual-climatjc,   medjcal   and  organizational.
Application  of biostatistics  methods  (derivative  and  average  values,  standardization  method,  correlation-
regTession analysis, parametric and non-parametric assessment of the probability of TeseaTch results, point,
rating assessment).

Topic 16. Morbidity of the population as a medical and social prol)lem.
The concept of morbidity. the purpose of its study, peculiarities in Ukraine and the world. Medico-socia]

significance of morbidity as a Leading cause of temporary and pemanent disability, mortality. The impact of
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' morbidip   iin  the  need=`  of (he  population  in  prov-iding  medjcal  care,  on  the  health  of futuf.e  generations.
Economic costs associated \\ith mo"dity, incl. with incidence of socialły significant and dangerous diseases.
Methods of stud}.ing morbidiw, possibilities of using indjvidual methods, their advantages and disadvantages.
Factors aft`ecting the completeness of data on morbidity deixnding on the methods of its study. International
staiistical c]assjficatjon ofdiseases, injuries and causes ofdeath, princjples ofjts construction and sjgnificance.
T}.pes of morbjdio studied in Ukraine. Differences in morbidity rates of urban and rural populations, different
age and gender groups. Disability as an indicator of population health, its medical and social significance.

Topic 17. Methods of study and assessment or indicators of genera] morbidity.
Study of morbidjty based on Tequests for medjcal assjstance. Methodology for deteimining indicators of

primary  morbidity  and  prevalence  of diseases,  their  assessment.  Dyriamics  of indicators  of general  and
primary mobidity, regional features.

Topic  18.  Methodo]ogy  for studying  and  evaluating  incidence  rates  for  the  most  important
socially significant diseases.

Diseases of the circulatory system, oncological,  neuopsychiatric diseases, diabetes, tuberculosis, HIV
infection/AIDS,  trauma,  alcoho]ism,  drug  addjction  and  toxic  addjction  as  medical  and  social  problems.
Leading factors affecting the prevalence of diseases. Dynamics of the main indicatoTs. Trauma as a medica]
and social problem, types of trauma, accounting of cases, dynamics of indicators, age and sex characteristics
in regions of the world and in Ukraine.

Topic 19. Methodology for studying and evaluating indicators of morbidity witl) temporaTy ]oss
Lofworkingcapacity.

The sheet of incapacity for work as a source of infoimation for the stu4y of morbidity \irith temporary
loss of working capacity.  Indicators:  number of cases and days of incapacity  for work per  100 employees,
average duration of the case.  In-depth study of the morbidity of workers depending on seniority, profession,
working conditions.

Topic 20. Methodologica] foundations of disease l)urden  researcl). Significance of the rcsults
for the puŁ)lic healtl] system.

Detemination of the list of diseases, organization of constant monitoring.  A set of indicators (DALE,
HALE) characterizing the global burden of diseases:  calculation methodology and assessment.  Significance
of dźsease buden research results  foT the public  health  system.  ImpTovjng the health of the  least  socially
protected population. Mmsues to Teduce morbidity and mortality ffom the most common diseases in Ukraine
and Euope.

Topic 21.  Medical  and  social  aspects  of disal)ility.  Calcu]ation  methodology  and  analysis  of
disability indicators.

Disability as an indicator of population health. Violation ofbody functions leading to disability. Disability

gToups.  Causes of disabi]jty.  Classes of diseases  causing the main  causes  of disability  of the  population.
tndicators of disability:  general disability (contingents of the disabLed). primary disability (disability).  The

` structure of causes of general and primary disability.  Trauma as a cause of disability in children and adults.

Disability among children and adults. Regional features and dynamics of disability indicators.
Topic 22. Comprehensive assessment of population health.

Population health indicators. The main sources of information in the study of population health. Health
criteria  and  groups.   Comprehensive   assessment  of  jndividual   health.   Assessment  of  quality   of  life.
Comprehensive assessment of population health.  Integral indicators of the comprehensive assessment of the
population's  hea]th:   population  vitality  coefficient;  human  development  index.   Indicators  of  the  WIIO
popuLation  health  assessment  system  (SummaTy  Measues  of Population  Health):  disability-adjusted  life
expectancy jndjcator - DALE (djsability-adjusted life expectancy); health-adjusted life expectancy indicator -
HALE (heaLth-adjusted tife expectancy).

Topic 23. Ana]ysis of indicatois of i)hysica[ development.
Characteristics of physical development as an indicator of populatjon health. Definitjon of the concept of

"physicd development",  its genetic and social conditioning.  Biological development and morpho-fiinctional

development. Methods of assessment of physical development. Regional features and dynamics of indicators
of physical development.

Topic 24. Providing strategic leadership in tlie interests of hea[th and wel[-being.
Strategic management: definition. key provisions. Types of strategic leadership in the interests of health.

Vectors of development. Nationwide approach. The principle of participation of the whole society. A set of
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poljc}'   implementation  tools.   Political  participation  and  leadership.   Strategic  planning  of  public  health
services, policy planning and monitoring of its implementation.

Toi)ic 25. Methodo]ogy for ana]yzing the caiises of social inequa]ity in re]atiob to hea]tli and its
protection.

Obstac]es on  the  way  to  ensuring  the  necessary  condjtions  for  maintainjng  jndividual  health.  Social
inequlibr as a cause of unsatisfactory access to medical care and social  support.  Analysis of the causes of
social  inequality  in  relation  to  health  and  its  protection.  Ways  to  improve  the  health  of all  strata  of the
pOpulation.

Tot)ic 26. Ecological public healtŁ]. Ensuring tŁ]e protectioD of pub]ic l]ea]th. inc]uding the safety
of the environment, labor. food products. etc.

Ecolorical    public    hea]th.    Components    of   peop]e's    ljving    environment:    natural    environment
(environment), social environment (society) and man-made environment (domestic and industnal). The main
souTces of threats to the health of an individual or the community. Protection of people's living environment.
Creating a "comfort zone" for a fulfilling tife. The impor(ance of intersectoral cooperation and intemational
cooperation for the protection of people's living environment.

Topic 27. Emergeticy situatioDs in the rield of public hcalth. Bioterrorism.
Global  threats  to  intemational  health  in  the Xxl  century.  Emergency  situations  in the  field  of public

health: consequences of climate change, epidemics, mass exposure to chemical substances, radiation disasters.
Intematjonal secunty in the fie]d of pub]ic health.  The role of WHO in the organization of notjfication and

JLapid Tesponse in emergency sitLmtions. The concept of internatiorLal health, curTent problems of intemational
health on the example of the European region. Bioterrorism is a global thTeat to intemational health. Biological
weapons.  Strategy  of the  public  health  system  to  reduce  the  risks  of using  biological  weapons  and  their
negati ve consequences.

Topic 28. Stresses and connicts. Mechanisms of i)[otection of peoi)le fTom the actions of stress.
Stresses and conflicts as a cause of non-infectious diseases. Psychohygiene as the basis of prevention.

Topic 29. Moral, ethica] aDd ]egal aspects of hcal(h care iDtervention§.
Development of reproductive medicine. Artificial insemination, surrogate motherhood, gamete donation:

moral and ethical aspects. The role of reproductive medicine in solving the problem of low fertility.  Moral,
ethical and legal aspects of tTansplantation.

Toł)ic 30. Prevention and inteisectoral cooperation in the pul)Lic hcalth system.
Prevention  jn the public hea]th  system:  population,  group,  jndivjdual.  Primary,  secondaty  and tertiary

prevention.  Health  promotion  as  a  preventive  activity  of the  health  care  system.  Intemational  programs to
ensure  preventive  activjties  of the  health  care  system.  Targeted  preventive  programs  to  combat  the  most
socially   significant   diseases:   coronary   heart   disease,   hypertension,   diabetes,   tuberculosis.   malignant
neoplasms. The role of intersectoral cooperatjon in increasing the effectiveness and efficiency of preventive

.measures.
Topic 31. Scrc€ning programs for early detection of discflses and risk factors.

Screening as a preventive technology. Screening programs for early detection of diseases and risk factors,
their use.

Topic  232.  [nformational  and  explanatory  activities  (advocacy)  as  a  component  of medica]
Preyention.

Informing  sociev,  decision-makers,  politicians  about  exjsting  and  potential  threats  to  health,  health
problems,  needs for preventive measures.  The art and technjque of informing,  influencing  and motivating
people, institutions, and audiences regarding important issues of health determinants. Tasks and content of the
work  of public  health  centers, their structural  subdivisions,  interaction rith other health care  institutions.
Development  of preventjve  strategies  to  protect  and  strengthen  health,  reducing  the  negative  jmpact  of
determinants on the health of the population. Preventive programs and disease prevention strategies.

Topic 33. Hcaltl) promotion. Types, fołms and methods.
Methods and means of metical and hygienic training and education of the population, their featues in

various  health  care  institutions.   Definition  of  the  concepts  of  "health  promotion",   "hea]thy   lifestyle",
"prevention".   Types  of  prevention.   The  importance  of  forming  a  healthy   lifestyle  for  preserving  and

strengthening the health of the population.  Leading lifestyle factors affecting the health  of the population.
Directions  for the fomation of a healthy  lifestyle.  Development of questionnaires for the study  of factors
influencing the state of health of the population. Drawing up a plan of lectures.
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/m Topic 34. Communication and social mobilization in the interests of hea]th. Press re]eases and
munication witl] mass media.
The   importance   of  communication   in  matters  of  preserving  and   strengthening  health.   Forms   of

communicatjons.  Communication  channe]s.  The  importance of relations  wjth  the  public  and mass  media.
Problems and possible errors.  A press i.elease in pubtic health is an important form of conveying medical
infomation to the general public: rules of drafting and use.

Topic 35. Informati2ation of pub]ic hea]th. Medica] iDformation systems in the world  and  in
Ukraine.

Information  technologies   in  the  globaL  health  cai.e  system.   Medical   information  systems:   saving
jnfomation, qujck access to jnformation, mutual exchamge of jnfomation, conducting statistica[ analysis of
aggregated  data,  reducing  staff time  and  reducing  the  number  of errors.  Terminological  standards  and
rubricators.  Complex automation of medical institutions. Electronic document management.  Electronic card
of the patient.

Topic  36.  Visualization  and  effc€tive  presentation  of Łiea]th  data.  Dissemination  atid  use  of
results,

Effective presentation of health data.  Traditional foms of data pTesentation in the fom of charts and
tables.   Data   visualization   using   modem   technologies:   infographics,   animation,   interaction.   Foms   of
presentation: posters, postcards, booklets, presentations, films

4. STRUCTURE 0F THE EDUCATIONAL DISCIPLINE

No Name of topics
Numb€r of ltours

L Pmc. S.S.
INTOTAL

1. P`Jt)lic health. fimctions and servic6 2 - - 2

2.

Assumptions and tasks of public health. Functions ofpublic

1 2 3
health. New measures of health burden  lntemational
Classification ofDiseases and Health Problems and other
classifications.

3.

Health promotion and disease pTevention sO-ategies at the pub]ic

1 1 2
healtli level . DeteminaTLts of heaJth and theiT changes oveT the
years. Social deteminants of health. Levels ofpTevention  The
role ofscreening.

4_

Mode)s of health care in the world. Economic deteminants of
- 1 2 3public hea]th. Models offinancing. DiTect and indirect costs in

public health.

5

"e Tole of public healtli within the system concept of health care.

1 2 2 5

Legal basis for the fiinctioning of public health. Universal health
insurance.  The patient from the persi)ective of publźc health.  The
fiindamentals of the principles of organization of health entity
enteT|]rises.

6.
Public health progTams. Knowledge flow in public health. Public - 1 1 2heaJth in the 21 st centurv and i)ublic health challenź!es.

7.
Surveillance and assessment ofthe state ofhealti` and well-being - 2 2 4ofthe i)opulation

8. Populat]on health: the main detemiinants 1 . 1

9. Medical and social problems ofdemofpaphic Droc€sses ) - _ 1

10_

Methods of studying and evaluating the main demographic
- 2 1 3indicators of the natLLTal movement of the popuJation. Analysis of

the demographic situati on

11_

Analysis ofthe composition ofthe population by age. sex. place • - 1 1ofresidence

12.
Ag]ng popu[ation. Analysis of social security indicators and - - 1 1demomplric buden

13
Ljfe as a vaJue  Attitude towards death and dying as a moral - - 1 1
Droblem

]4 Methods of studyinE and evaluati n2 infant mortalitv rates • 2 1 3
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t <          \!€-_-.=tś  = :-sT.=:.   Ł-.:  isśessment offactors affecting the health of - 2 1 3•-2   -_--       2---

TT   _\1:.=  i=.   =:--_-.e  n=iulation as a medical and scx=ial problem 2 - - 2
TT  \leT.i`ts L`!` s:ud.\  and assffiment of indicatois ofgeneral - 1 2 3ri'dJt\

`ltihodd oa\ of stud`. and assessment of incidence rates for the - 2 1 3-.:`s.. ..r.+`;int s«iaJ'lv siqnificant diseases

\{e.riLriolocp.  of study and assessment of indicators ofmoTbidity • - 1 1
uith temporai`. loss of worki" cai)acitv

`1 `lethodotogical foundations of Tesearch on the buden of diseases. - 1 2 3-'        Simjficance of the Tesults for the oublic health system

=1
Medjcal and socia] aspects ofdisability. Calculation methodo]ogy,andanalysisofdisabilitvindicators - 1 1 3

::     '  Comprehensive assessment ofDODulation health • 2 1 3

33. Analvsis of indicators of i)hysical development - - ) 1

24_
Providing strategic leadeiship in the interests ofhealth and well-bein_f! - • 1 1

25'
Methodology for analyzing the causes of social inequality in • 2 2 4
relation to health and its orotection

26.
Ecological public health. Ensuring the protection ofpublic health. - • 1 1

including the safety ofthe env]ronment` labor. fbod Droducts. etc
27. Emergencv situations in the field of public hea]di. Bioterrorism - - 1 1

28.
Stresses and conflicts. Mechanjsms of protection of people from - - 1 1
the actions of stT"

29 Moralithical and lef!al aspects ofhealth care interventions • - 1 1

30.
Prevention and intersectora] cooperation in the public healthSYstem

2 - • 2

31. ScTeening promms for earlv detection of di seases and risk factors _ - 1 1

32
Infomational and explanatory activities (advocacy) as a - 1 1 2
coTni}onemt of medical i)[evemti on

33 Health i)f.omotion` Tvoes. foms and methods - 1 1 2

34.
Communication and social mobi]ization in the interests of healtłi. - 2 2 4
Press releases and communication wid] mass media

35.
InfoTmatization of public health. Medical infomation systems in - - 1 1
Ote world and in Ukraine

36
Visua) ization and effćctive presentati on of hea]th data. - - 1 1
Dissemination and use of results

37. Final modular con(ro] - 4 5 9
ImDlementation of S.S. 6 6
Houts iD total 10 30 50 90

Note: L-]ecfures, PR -practica] classes, S.S. -independent work of students

Ł`,
5. THEMATIC PLAN OF LECTURES

No TODic name
1. Public health` fiJnctions and services
2_ Health promotion and disease prevention straiegies ał the public healtl` level Deteminants of health and

d]eir chanf!cs over the vears. Social deteminants ofhealth. Levels ofDTevention. The role of scTeeminE.
3. The role ofpublic health within the system concept ofhealth care. Legal basis for the functioning ofi)ublic

health. Universal health insurance. The patient fi.om the perspective of public health. The fiindamentals of
the t}rinciDles of orf!anization of health entitv entemrises.

4. Poi)ulation health: die main deteminants
5 Medical and socia) Droblems ofdemoffaDhic Drocesses.
6. Morbidity ofthe DODulation as a medical and socjal i}noblem
7 Prevention and intersectoral cooperation in the i)ub[ic health svstem

6. THEMATIC PLAN OF SEMINAR LESSONS
Semina[. classes are not provided for in the curriculum.

7. THEMATIC PLAN OF PRACTICAL LESSONS
ic tLame
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L Assumptions  amd tasks  of public health.  Functions of public  health.  New  measures  of health
buden. International Classification ofDiseases and Hedth Probłems and other classifications.

2. Models ofhealth caTe in the world. Economjc deteTminants ofpublic health. Models offinmcing.
mreci and indirect costs in oublic liealdi.

3. The role ofpublic health widiin die wstem concept ofhealdi care. Legal basis for the fimctioning
ofpublic health. Universal hedth insurance. The patient fiom die perspective of public health.
The fimdamentals ofthe orincii)les oforganization ofhealth entitv enterprises.

4. Public health programs. Knowledge flow in public health.  Public health in the 21 st century and
public health challenges.

5. Surveillance and assessment of the staie of health and wetl-beinj! of the Doi)ulation
6. Methods ofstudying md evaluating the main demographic indicators ofthe natural movement

ofthe population. Analvsis ofthe demoffaphic situation
7. Methods ofstudvinE and evaluati" infant mortalitv rates
8. Methods ofstudy and assessment offactors affćctim the hea]th ofthe Dopulation
9. Methods of study and assessment of indicators of geneTal morbidity
10. Methodology of study and assessment of incidence rates for the most impoTtant socialLy

sirificant diseases
11. Methodological foundations ofresearch on fle buden ofdiseases. Significance ofthe results

for the i)ublic health system
12 Medical and social aspects ofdisability. Calculation methodology and aitalysis ofdisability

indicators
13_ Comi)rehensive assessment of Dopulation healdi
14. Methodology for analyzing the causes of social inequality in relation to health and its

t)rotection
15. Informational and explanatory activities (advocacv) as a component ofmedical Drevention
16. Health Dromotion. Tyi)es, foTms and methods
17. Commurication and social mobi]ization i]) d)e interests ofhea]th. Press re]eases a]id

commuiication with mass media
18. Final modular control

8. THEMATIC PLAN OF LAB0RATORY LESSONS
Laboratory classes are not źncluded in the curricu]um.

9. THEMATIC PLAN OF INDEPENDENT WORK OF STUDENTS
No Toi)ic name

1.

Assiimptions and tasks ofpublic health. Functions ofpublic health. New measuTes of
health buden. InteTnational Classificafton ofDiseases and Health Problems and other
classifications.

2.

Health pTomotion and disease prevention strategies at the public health level. Determinmts
ofhealth and their changes over the years. Social deteminants ofhealth. Levels of
i)revention. The role of screeni"=.

3.
Models ofhealth care in the world Economic deterininmts ofpublic health. Models of
financim. lnrect and indirect costs in pubLic health.

4.

The Tole ofpiiblic health within the system concept ofhealth cag.e. Legal basis for the
fimctioning ofpublic health. Universal health insuance. The patient ffom the peTspective
ofpublic health. The fiindamentals ofthe principles oforganization ofhealth entibr
enterprises.

5.
Public health programs. Knowledge flow in public health. Public health in the 21 st centuTy
and łmblic health challenges.

6. Analysis ofthe composition ofthe Doi)ulation bv ał!e. sex. place ofresidence
7. Ai=inE DODulation. Analvsis of social security indicators and demoffai)hic buden
8. Life as a value. Attitude towards death amd dvinf! as a moral problem

9.
Med]odology ofstudy and assessment ofindiffltors ofmorbidity with temporary loss of
worki" cai)acity

10. Analysis of indicators of physical development
lL Providinf! strateEic leadershiD in the interests ofhealtłi and weL]-beinf!
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12
Ecological public health. Ensuring the protection ofpublic health, including the safety of
the environinent, labor, food Droducts, etc

13. Emerź!ency situations in the field ofDublic health. BioteiTorism
14. Stresses and conflicts. Mechanisms ofDrotection ofi)eople fiom the actions ofstress
15. Moral-ethical and legal aspects ofhea]th care interventions
16. Screening oroflams for eaTlv detection ofdiseases and risk factors
17. Infomatization ofDublic health. Medica] infomation svstems in the world and in Ukraine
18. Visualization and effective Dresentation ofhealth data. Dissemination and use ofresults
19. Theoretical Dreparation for i)ractical classes

20. 1. SuTveillaice amd assessment ofthe staie ofhealth and welt-beinf! oftie DODulation

20.2
Methods ofstudying md evaluating the main demogTaphc indicators oftlie namral
movement ofthe Dot)ulation. Analvsis ofthe demoźĘraphic situation

20.3. Methods ofstudvinp and evaluatinE infant mortalitv rates
20.4. Meflods ofstudy and assessment offactors affcctinE the hedth ofthe i)opulation
20.5. Methods of studv and assessment of ridicators of 2eneral morbidity

20.6.
Methodology of study and assessment of incideDce rates for the most important scx:ially
sij:nificant diseases

20.7.
Methodological foundations ofreseźmch on the buden ofdiseases. Significance ofthe
TesuJts for the T)ublic health svstem

20.8.
Medicał and social aspects ofdisability. Calculation methodology and źmalysis ofdisability
indiffltors

20.9. Comt}Tehensive assessment of Dooulation health

20.10.
Methodology for analyzing the causes of social inequality in relation to health and its
protection

20. 1  1. Infomational md exDlanatory activities (advocacy) as a component of medical Drevention
20.12. Health Dromotion. TVT)es, fomis and methods

20.13.
Communication and social mobilization in the inteTests ofhealth. Press releases md'communication with mass media

21 Fina] modular contro]

io. mDTviDUAL TASKs
lndividual lessons are not provided for in the curriculum.

11. INDIVIDUAL TASKS
FOR STUDENTS T0 PERFORM INDEPENDENT WORK

1. Matemat mortality as an important indicator of population health: main catJses and trends in Ukraine.
j. Modem characteristics of infectious disease in the popu[ation of Ukraine: main tTends and problems. HIV

and AIDS in Ukraine: current situation, ways to overcome problems.
3. Emergency situations in the field of public health. BioterTorism.
4. Analysis of the dynamics oftubercuLosis incidence in the population in Ukraine: main trends amd problems.
5. Modem chaTacteristics of the incidence of djseases of the cjTculatory system in the population of Ukraine:

causes and consequences of modem trends.
6. Modem characteristics of the incidence of malignant neoplasms in the population of Ukraine: causes and

consequences of modem trends.
7. Tobacco, alcohol and drug use is a social and medical problem of society: the situation in Ukraine and ways

to solve it.
8. Ana]ysis of the dynamics of diabetes incidence in UkTaine: main trends and problems.
9. Analysis of the dynamics of injuiy indicators in Ukraine and the countries of the world. Features and types

of traumatization of children and adults.
10. The state ofhealth of the population affected by the accident at the Chemobyl nuclear power plant -current

trends.
1 1. Prevention and intersectoral cooperation in the public health system.
12. Characteristics ofa person's lifestyle and its components. Influence of lifestyle, behavioral risk factors on

the health of the population of Ukraine.
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13. Characteristics ofthe state ofthe environment and its components. The influence ofenvironmental factors
on the health of the population of ukraine. Ecological public health.

14.  Health  promotion.  Infomational  and  explanatory  activities  (advocacy)  as  a  component  of medical
prevention.

15. April 7 -World Health Day: slogan of the current year, events held to celebrate World Health Day in the
world and in Ukraine.

Perfoiming  independent work by  students involves  the preparation of a presentation on this topic
with a mandatory performance (defense of the work) at a practical session.

12. TEACHING METHODS
1. Verba[ (lecture, explanation, story, conversation, instruction).
2. Visual (observation, illustration, demonstration).
3. Practical (various types of exercises, performing graphic works, carrying out an experiment, practice).

teacbit)g metl)ods are also used dunng the educationa] process :
exDlanatorv-ilłListrative   or   infbrmatiomreceDtive   `   which   involves   the   presentation   of  ready-madte

infomation by the tcacher and its assimilation by students;
reDroductive . which is based on the perfomance of various tasks according to the model;
method of Drob]em i)resentation , `^/hich consists in the fact that the teacheT poses a problem and solves it

himselt demonstratjng the contTadictions that chaTacterize the leaming process, whle the students' task is to
-ontTo] the sequence of presentation of the material, the materiality ofthe evidence, pTedicting the next steps

of the teacher; this method is implemented by training students in problem situations rith the aim of successfiil
preliminaiy pTeparation for fiłture work in real conditions of practical medical institutions;

DaTtiaLLv searćh or heuristic , aimed at mastering individual elements of search activity, for example:  the
teacher fomulates a pToblem, students - a hypothesis;

research the essence of which is the teacher's organization of students' search and creative activity by
posing new problems and pToblematic tasks;

methods that ensure DerceDtion and assimilation of knowledf!e by  students (lectures, independent work,
i n struction, consultation);

methods of aDolvim knowledEe and acauiri" and consolidatim! abilities and skills (practical cLasses,
control tasks);

methods of checkim and evaluatim! knowledf2e . abmties and skiłls.

13. CONTROL METHODS
PreLiminary (incoming) control serves as a means of idćntiSing the exjsting Level ofknowledge of students for

their use by the teacher in a practical session as orientation in the complexity ofthe material. It is conducted in order to
~assess the stTength ofknowledge and to determine the degree ofperception of new educational material.

Curr€ni conłro] - contro] of independent work of students regarding the study of educational materials.  It is
carried out at each pTactical lesson in accordance with the specific goals of the topic in order to check the degree and
quality  of mastering  the  studied  material.  In  all  practical  classes,  objective  contTol  of theoTetical  prepaTation  md
mastering ofpractical skil]s is applied in order to check the student's Teadiness for the class. In the pTocess of ongoing
contTol. the student's independent work is evaluated in tems ofthe completeness of tasks, the level of assimilation of
educational materials, mastering of practical skiłls of analytical and research work. etc.

BoundaTy (tl]ematic) coiitrol mastering the chapteT (subchapter) takes place after completing the study of the
bloclt of relevant topics through testing and/or oral interview and/or peifomance of structured tasks. Thematic control
is an  indicator of die quality  of studyjng the topics of the d]scipline's sections and students' assimilation  of practica]
skills, as well as the related cognitive, methodical, psychological and organizational qualities of students. It is held in a
specially desigiiated - final - session.

[nt€rmediat€ control consists in evaluating students. assimilation of edticational material on the basis of their
perfomance ofccrrin types ofwoTk in pTactical (setninar) classes for a certain period. It is conducted in the fom of a
semester credit at the last pTacticd (seminar) class in the semester.

Find control perfoms a control fiinction, is carried out for die purpose of eva]uating tlie results of training at a
certain educational md qualification level or at individual completed stages.  It is conducted in the fom of a test,  a
differentiated (est or an exam in order to establish the content of students' knowledge in tems of volume, quality and
depth. as well as the ability to apply them in practical activities. During the final control, the results of the completion
of aLl types of educationaJ work according to the structure ofthe work progi.am are taken into account.
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14. cALcuLATloN ScHEnm AND DISTRIBUTION OF PolNTs
During the assessment of mastery ofeach topic for the current educational activity. the student is gi\.en gTades

on a 4-point (national) grading scale.  At the same time. all types of work provided for by the discipline program are
taken into account. The student must receive a grade in each topic. Estimates given on a trad]tional scale are converted
into points. The final g[ade foT the cunent educational activib/ is Tecogrized as an arithmetic average (the sum of grades
for each class is divided b/ the number of classes in the semester) md is conver(ed into points according to table  1.

TłLe maximum number of points that a student can score for the current educational activity for admission to
the exam is  120 points.

TTLe mirimum number of points that a student must score for the cuiTent educational activity for admission to
the exam is 72 points. TTie calculation of the number of points is carried out on die basis of the grades received by the
student on a 4-point (national) scale during the stiidy of the discipline, b/ calculating the arithmetic meait (CA), Tounded
to two decimal places.

Table 1
Reca[culation of the average grade

fbr current activity ib a mu'ti-point sca]e
hh,scde 200-I„bl' geri 1mh,de 200-tN)h. 3ch hh,ocb 200mh'd 4poh' ri 200Doh. Bcak

5 200 4_47 179 3.94 158 342 137

497 199 4.45 178 392 157 3,4 136

495 198 442 177 389 156 3.37 135

492 197 44 176 3.87 155 335 134

49 196 4'37 '75 3_84 154 332 133

4.87 195 435 174 3.82 153 )3 132

48S 194 432 17_1 79 152 .2;J 131

4_82 193 43 '72 \T1 t5l 325 130

4,8 192 4_27 171 3_74 t50 3ZZ 129

477 '91 424 170 372 149 3.2 128

475 190 422 169 3.7 148 3'7 127

4.72 189 4.19 168 367 147 315 126

4,7 188 4_17 167 3_65 146 312 125

4.67 187 4.'4 166 3.62 Id5 3] 124

4.65 '86 4.12 165 .6 '44 307 123

4.62 18S 4_09 164 }_S7 143 3.05 122

4'6 184 4'07 163 3.55 142 302 121

457 183 4_04 162 _52 141 3 120

4.55 182 4'02 '61 3.5 140 l.ess thm 3 Not cnough
452 181 3_99 160 3_47 139

45 180 }_97 159 3_45 138

Asscssment of individual student tasks.
Points for individual tasks are awarded only  under conditions of their successful completion and

defense. The number of points awarded for different types of individual tasks depends on their volume and
imponance, but no more than  10-12  points.  They  are added to  the  sum  of points scored by  the  student in
classes dunng the current educational activity. In no case can the total amount for the cLirrent activity exceed

-120 points.
Assessment of students' iDdependent work.
Students' independent work, which is provided for by the topic of the lesson along with classroom

work, is evaluted during the current control of the topic in the corresponding lesson. The mastery of topjcs
that are presented only for independent work js checked during the fina] module control.

The maximum number of points that a student can score during the exam is 80 points.
lłie evaluation of the final control  js considered passed if the student scored at least 60% of the

maximum number of points (for a 200-pojnt scale -at least 50 points).
Detemining the number of points a student has §cored in a discipline: the number of points a student

has scored in a discipline is detemined as the sum of points for the current educational activity and foT the
final contTol (exam).

Conversion of the number of points flom the djscipline into grades on the ECTS scale and on the
four-point (traditional) scale

Subject scores are independently  converted to both the ECTS  scale and the national  assessment
scale, but not vice versa (table 2)`

Table 2
Reca[culation of tŁie average grade

for current activity in a multi-point sca]e
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4-point 120.point 4-point 120-point 4.point 120-point 4-point 120-point
scale scale scale scale scale scale scale scaJe

5 120 4_45 107 3.91 94 3.37 81

4.95 119 4.41 106 3_87 93 3.33 80
4.91 118 4_37 105 3.83 92 3.29 79
4_87 117 4_33 104 3.79 91 3.25 78
483 116 4.29 103 374 90 3.2 77
4.79 Ui 4.25 102 3.7 89 3.16 76
4_75 114 4.2 101 3.66 88 3.12 75
4.7 113 4.16 100 3_62 87 3.08 74

4.66 112 4_12 99 3.58 86 304 73
4.62 111 4.08 98 3.54 85 3 72
4.58 110 4.04 97 3.49 84 Less than 3 Not enough
4_54 109 3_99 96 3.45 83

4.5 108 3.95 95 3.41 82

Evaluation criteria
accord]n   to the tradit]onal 4-i)o]nt and ECTS scale

Score in points Rating Rating
by nationalscale according to the ECTS scale

180-200 Pelfec'ly A
160_179 Fine 8
150-159 C
130-149 Satisfactorily D
120-129 E
50-1  19 Unsatisfactorily FX
049 F

Evaluation criteria.
During the evaluation of the mastery of each topic  for the current educational activibr,  the  higher

education  applicant  is  given  grades  according  to  the  national  (traditional)  scale,  taking  into  account  the
approved evaluation criteria:

grade ''excellent" (S) - the student flawlessly mastered the theoretical material of the topic of the
lesson,  demonstrates  deep  and  comprehensive  knowledge  of the  relevant  topic,  the  main  provisions  of
scientific primary sources and recommended literature, thinks logically and constructs an answer, freely uses
the  acquired  theoretical  knowledge  when  analyzing  practical  material,  expTesses  his  attitude  to  certain
problems, demonstTates a high Level of assimilation of practical skilłs;

grade "good" (4) -the student has wel[ mastered the theoretica[ material of the ]esson, has the main
_aspects fi.om primary sources and recommended literatue, presents it in a reasoned way; possesses practical

skills, expresses his thoughts on ceriain problems, but certain inaccuracies and errors are assumed in the logic
ofthe presentation oftheoretical content or in the performance of practical skills;

grade  "satisfactory"  (3)  -  the  student  has  basically  mastered  the  theoretical  knowledge  of the
subject, orients himself in primary sources and recommended łiterature, but answers unconvincingly, confuses
concepts,  additional  questions cause the student uncertainty  or lack of stabte knowledge;  when answering
questions of a practical nature, reveals inaccuacies in knowledge, does not know how to evaluate facts and
phenomena, connect them wjth future activities, makes mistakes when performing practical skills;

rating "unsatisfactory" (2) -the student has not mastered the educational material of the topic, does
not know scientific facts, definitions, hard]y orients hmself in primary sources and recommended literature,
tacks scientific thinking, practical skills are not fomed.

Estimates given on a traditional scale are converted into points. The minimum number of points that
a student must score for the current academic activity per semester for admission to the exam is 120 points.

15. QUESTIONS FOR THE FINAL MODULAR CONTROL
1. Public health, functions and services.
2. Targeted approaches to defining the concept of "health". Population health indicators.  Buden of

disease.
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pTactice. Souces of information, main jndicators.
5. Birth rate, indjcators in Uki.aine. Factors affecting the biTth Tate.
6.  Mortality.  Methodology  for  calculating  general  and  special  indicators.  Features  and  causes  of

mortalig  in different population groups.  Infant moriali9. Leading causes, factors influencing its fomation.
Medical and social aspects of reducing infant mortality.

7. Average life expectancy (LEP), relationship with the human development index (HDI). Trends in
the dynamics of social security in djfferent regjons of the world, indjvidual countries and in Ukraine. Taking
into account the impact of the "buden of disease" on SOT.

8.  Morbidity, its medical and social significance.  Study methods, their advantages and possibilities.
Intemational  statistica]  classification of diseases,  injuries and causes of death,  principles of its construction
and significance.

9. GeneTal morbidity, soLLrces of study. Indimtors of general morbidity, peculiarities among the uban
and rural population.

10. Infectious morbidity:  feasibility of special accounting, main indicators.
11.  Incidence  of the  most  important  socially  significant  diseases:  list  of nosological  foms,  main

Ljndicators.
12. Hospjtalized morbidjty: concepts, main indicators.
13. Morbidity with temporary disabiliv, main indicators.
14.  The  concept  of types  of population  pathology.  Their  characteristics.  Leading  non-infectious

diseases:  diseases of the circulatory system, malignant neoplasms, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary
diseases, their medical and socja] significance.

15. Leading risk factors for non-infectious diseases:  use of tobacco, aLcohoL, low physical activity,
`            unhea]thy diet, metabolic risk factors.

16. Tuberculosis as a medical and social problem.
17. HIV infection/AIDS as a medical and socia] problem.
18. Traumatism, medjcal and social significance.
19. Physical development. Criteria for the study of biological and morpho-fmctional development.

Modem trends of indicators of physical development.
20. Disabiliv: main causes of disability, groups of disabilities, factors affectmg it. Determination and

assessment of disability indicators.
21 . Intemational health. Bioterrorism.
22. Inequahty in the health of the population and its protection. Detection and reduction.
23.   Ecological   public   health.   Provision   of  public   health   protection,   including   safety   of  the

environment, labor, food products .
24.  Prevention  and  intersectoral  cooperation  in  the  public  health  system.  Types  of prevention.

PTeventive programs in health care.  Scrffining.
25. Health promotion. Infomational and explanatoTy activities (advocacy) as a component of medical

prevention.
26. Communication and social mobilization in the interests of health.
27. Tasks amd content of the work of public health centers, their structural subdivisions on prevention

md fomation of a healthy ]ifestyle, interaction with other health care institutions.
28. Moral and ethical aspects of health care interventions .
29. Informatization of public health. Medical infomation systems.
30. Providing strategic leader§hip in the interests ofhealth and well-being.     '

16. MEANS OF IMPLEMENTATI0N
CURRENT AND FINAL CONTROL

1 . Lecture notes
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2. Lectue presentations.
3.  Tables,
4. Thematic plams of lectures and practical classes.
5. Control questions, tests, problem questions, situational tasks.
6. List of tasks for jndependent woTk of students.
7.  Statistical directories, reports of medical and preventive institutions, calculators.
8. Additional ]iterature and illustrative materials.

17. RECOMMENDEI) LITERATURE
1.    Biostatistics:  textbook / V.  F. Moskalenko, 0.  P. Gulchii, M.  V.  Golubchikov  [and others]; ed.  V.  F.

Moskalenko. -K.: Book Plus, 2009. -184 p.
2.    S. Glanz. Medical amd biological statistics. Trans. with English -M., Practice. 2011. -459 p.
3.    GTynha]kh T. Fundamenta]s of evidence-based medicine: trans. rith English -M.: GEOTAR-MED,

2004.  - 240 p.
4.    Report on the state of health care in Europe 2012. Couse for well-being. -WHO, 2013. -190 p.
5.    Report  on  the   state   of  hea[th   in   the   world   jn   2013   -   WHO,   2013.   -   206   p.   (access   mode:

www.who.invwh/2013/reporvru).
L        6.    Economics ofhealthcare: textbook. -Vimytsia: NovaKniga, 2010. ~ 288 p.

7.    Epidemiological methods of studying non-infectious diseases / V.M. Lekhan, Yu.V. Voronenko, O.P.
Maksymenko et al. -D.: ART-PRESS, 2004. -184 p.

8.    Collection of test tasks for state tests in hygiene, socjal medicine, organization and economics ofhealth
care. Education manual. -Vimytsia: New Book, 2012 -200 p.

9.    Methods of studying  the hcalth  of the  population:  Study  guide for students  of medical  faculties  /
Agarkov V.I., Buteva L.V.; Hryshchenko S.V. etc. -Donetsk: DonNMU, 2011. -106 p.

10. Moskalenko V.F. Healthcare systems: modem context. -K. :  "Knyga-plus", 2012. -320 p.
1 1. Health care of Ukraine:  state, problems, prospects / L. A. Chepelevska, 0. R.  Sytenko, V.  V.  Bedniy

[and others]; under the editorship V. V. Lazoryshintsa. -Kyiv:  2014. -607 p.  :  ill., tab.
12. Healti care in UkTaine:  organjzation and legjs]ative support:  monograph / A.1.  Kozachenko,  V.  M.

Pashkov,  V.  P.  Lysak  [and  others];  according  to  general  ed.  :  V.  P.  Lysak,  V.  M.  Pashkova,  1.  A.
Golovanova. -Kyiv: MORION, 2014. -335 p.  :  ill., tab.

13. Primaiy health caTe/family medicine/ edited by V.M. Knyazevich -K., 2010. -404 p.
14. Poix:henko T.P. Refoming the sphere of health care in Ukraine: organizational, regulatory and legal

and financial amd cconomic suppoil. -K.: NISD, 2012. -96 p.
15. Handbook of social medicine and health care organization. -K.:  "Health", 2002. -359 p.
16. Practical guide to medical statistics: Textbook for medical universities/ Ed. YOU. Agarkova -Donetsk:

"Knowledge" (Donetsk branch), 2011. -276 p.

17. ProgTam test questions on social medicine and health mre organization.  -Temopil:  Ukrmedknyga,
2001. -316 p.

18.  Semigina T.  V. Health policy analysis:  study guide / T.  V.  Semigina. -K.: NauKMA, 2012. -479 p.  :
tab., fig.

19. Modem approaches to quality management of medical care at various  hierarchical  levels / Ed.  O.P.
Chip -M., 2012. -164 p

20. Social medicine and the organization of health care (for students of stomatological faculties of higher
medical educational institutions ofukraine of lv level of accreditation. -K.: Kniga plyus, 2010. -328

P.

21. Theory of statistics. Textbook / Ed. Gromyko G.L. -M.: Infra-m, 2010.  -414 p.
22. Health   care  economy  /   I.M.   Sheiman,   S.V.   Shishkin,   M.G.   Kolosnitsyna   -  Higher   School   of

Economics, 2009. -480 p.
23. Health care economics: textbook. -Vimytsia: Novaya Kniga, 2010. -144 p.
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INFORIWATION RE SOURC BS
1. World Health Organization www.who. int.
2. European database "Health for a]l" www.euo.who.int/ru/home.
3. CochTane Center for Evidence-Based Medicine www.cebm.net.
4. C«hTane Libraiy www.cochTane.org .
5. US National Library of Medicine -MEDLINE www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govmubMed .
6. Canadian Center for Evidence in Health www.cche.net .
7. Center for Disease Control and Prevention www.cdc.gov .
8. Public Health Center ofthe Mnistry of Hea]th of ukraine www.phc.org.ua.
9.      UkTainian     database     of     medical     and     statistical      infomation     "Health      for     all":

hftp: //medstat. gov. ua/ukr/news. html?id=2 03  .
10. British Medical Joumal www.bmj.com .
11. Joumal of Evidence-Based Medicine www.e\ridence-basedmedicine.com
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